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There is a long tradition of studies in the input-output field for determining key 
sectors (Perroux, 1955; Hirschman, 1958). Their analysis allows the identification of 
those sectors with great effect on the demand and supply system and therefore, they 
constitute the basis for the growth and development of a territory. 
In order to pinpoint, those sectors whose position is more relevant in the 
economy, we propose from the network theory a definition of centrality measures that 
we consider to be new in the input-output field. The definition is based on the 
consideration of three complementary characteristics: total effects, mediative effects and 
immediate effects. These measures we call multilevel indicators and they have the 
enormous advantage of allowing different-sized structures to be compared and the key 
sector concept to be approached from a relational and global viewpoint.  
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Key sectors. A new proposal from the Network Theory 
1. Introduction 
The determination of key sectors has generated a long tradition in input-output 
analysis
1. Their study allows us to identify those sectors that have a high multiplier 
effect on the demand and supply system and, therefore, they constitute the pillars on 
which the growth and development of a country rest. Furthermore, the definition and 
evaluation of key sectors are still a focus of research and discussion. 
From the traditional methods (Rasmussen, 1956; Chenery-Watanabe, 1958; 
Augustinovics, 1970) based on Leontief and Ghosh inverse matrices information a large 
variety techniques
2 has arisen which have been developed by combining two indicators: 
a pulling effect measure -the so-called backward linkages- that studies the impact 
generated by a final demand change of sector ith over the total production of the 
economy and the forward linkages or diffusion effect that values the joint impact over 
all sectors of change inputs in supply and production of a particular sector. 
Focussing on the social network theory, it is possible to study in depth 
articulation in production through the determination of key sectors in the diffusion of 
economic influence by considering three complementary features: the total effects 
exerted  on the economy, the speed –a more or less direct tie- by which the sector 
connects with the others and its importance as a factor in transmitting effects throughout 
the network. These features are collected together in the centrality concept, a 
characteristic that allows us to analyse the structural and location properties of the 
economic network.  
  According to this view a sector is considered as important when it shows a large 
direct or indirect relations number with the remaining agents (Wasserman and Faust, 
1994). The generation of a large relations number allows the reference sector to 
establish an easy access to the resources in the network, which implicitly limits its 
dependence on other sectors and increases its influence capacity in the productive 
structure. In this sense, the mentioned sector works as a crucial connexion element for 
                                                 
1 Key sector definition can be consulted in Cuello, Mansouri and Hewings (1992). 
2 Since the pioneering works of Rasmussen (1957) and Chenery-Watanabe (1958), several alternative 
means have been formulated for identifying key sectors. They include among others the so-called 
hypothetical extraction method (Strassert, 1968; Cella, 1984), the fields of influence (Hewings et al., 
1989) or the eigenvectors (Dietzenbacher, 1992). For a review of different methods see Sonis et al. 
(1995), Miller and Lahr (2001) and/or Robles and Sanjuán (2005).    3
the economic structure performance. From this perspective, we will identify the sectors 
that act as crossroads in the economic system
3 in this paper. 
  The theory of graphs (Harary, Norman and Cartwright, 1965) and Markov 
Chains (Kemeny and Snell, 1960) provides a classification of sectorial structure that is 
important in this analysis. Following the Friedkin (1991) research line on opinion 
formation in a group, we propose three new centrality measures in the input-output field 
to discover those sectors more relevant to the economy
4: total effects, immediate effects 
and mediative effects. From generalising of the theoretical frame we derive also an 
influence index of each sector in the network. These measures we call multilevel 
indicators are complementary and provide a complete view of the sector´s position in 
the economic structure. Not only do they distinguish the sectoral economic impacts but 
also the immediacy of their influences and the contribution of a sector as a conduit of 
other sectors´ effects. A new approach that refers to three important and at the same 
time complementary features of centrality is proposed. There is more than one 
advantage; these measures are built from the same theoretical frame derived from a 
valued graph associated with the input-output table and therefore the total available 
information volume can be used, unlike other habitual graph techniques in the input-
output field.  
2. Statistical information 
The information used as a starting point is supplied by the input-output tables of 
Spain (SIOT-95) and the European Union (EUIOT-95) in 1995, because this is the most 
recently published data at European level. 
  The Spanish table of 1995 is not directly comparable with the European as it is 
assessed on basic prices and its aggregation is different from the European table. 
Therefore, a homogenisation process has been carried out. 
  The Spanish table of 1995 has 71 activity branches according to the CNAE-93 
for activities and CNPA-96 for products, whereas the European table is desegregated 
down to 25 branches of NACE-CLIO/R25. From the initial classification of the Spanish 
table we have established its correspondence with the 25 European sectors
5. In addition, 
we have made some accounting adjustments to achieve the homogeneity of the tables 
                                                 
3 The concept of crossroads sectors has been employed in a similar sense in Morillas (1983) although it 
has been based on the idea of cohesion in a structure proposed by Rossier (1980).  
4 A first approach in the development of these indicators in the input-output field has been published in 
García y Ramos (2003) and García, Morillas and Ramos (2005). 
5 See the homogenisation table in the appendix where our homogenous aggregation is shown.   4
because the SIOT-95 is assessed on basic prices. Specifically we have added the net 
taxation on products. Given that there is only a taxation vector and no detailed matrix of 
interchanges, we have made a proportional distribution of them with respect to 
production, although we are aware it is an approximation and not the exact tax 
distribution.  
3. Methodology  
The development and application of multilevel indicators in the input-output field 
focuses on industrial relations via three complementary effects and influence index thus 
extending the traditional viewpoint of polarised growth sectors. So that, the total effects 
determine the relative total impact of the sector on the rest of the economy, the 
immediate effects show the speed of the total effects implementation and the meditative 
effects indicate the importance of certain sectors as transmission links of total effects 
produced by others. Their construction and generalization though the influence index is 
presented below. 
3.1. Total effects 
The mentioned effects are determined from a stochastic matrix  {} ij a ~ ~
= A  in 
which the relations between network nodes such  0 A ≥
~
 are collected and each of its 
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  As has been pointed out previously, the theoretical outline for the group opinion 
formation was development by Friedkin (1991). In this study it is indicated that initial 
opinions of individuals y
(1) are transformed into final opinions y
(t+1) through a process 
that reflects the tendency to social ( ) α  and interpersonal ( ) ij a ~  influences. This process 
can be represented by means of the next equation: 
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or in matricial terms as:  
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    If certain conditions are verified (Friedkin, 1990), the initial opinions are 
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A I V  gathers the effects generated between network nodes.  
  In general terms, this process of opinion formation can be related to the 
mechanism by which the necessary production for satisfying a final demand increase is 
determined exogenously. The production will be the equilibrium solution established 
from the final demand and the sectoral influences. 
  If the initial outline is developed in an input-output frame, the expression can be 
derived:  
( ) ( ) i n in 1 1 i i d 1 x a ~ ... x a ~ x α − + + + α =   (5) 
where  i x  and  i d  represent the production and demand of sector ith respectively, α 
offers a weighting that allows the effect of exogenous changes in the demand to be 
calibrated and the consequent sectoral transactions weight and  ij a ~  represents the 
normalized input-output coefficients which can be calculated as the proportion of sector 
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(6) 
This model
6 presents the enormous advantage of offering a joint analysis of 
possible impacts generated by changes in the final demand and/or intermediate demand. 
This intermediate demand maintains a clear relation with the intermediate demand of 
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x a ... x a
x a ~ ... x a ~   (7) 
   The different weight attributed by the weighting α to the final and intermediate 
demand allows the study of the influence that is supposed by  exogenous changes and/or 
relations between sectors for the reference sector. This is of interest in development and 
economic policy decision-making. 
                                                 
6 Likewise, consideration of the normalized distribution coefficients would allow it to be adapted for the 
supply model. Throughout this paper, we present the measures under the demand model although their 
translation to the Ghosh model results immediate.   6
  Given the model expression, the determination of total effects will be basically 
related to the number and length of the paths between sectors through the productive 
relation, so
7: 
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1 0 < α <  
(8) 
where α is a sectorial relations weighting that allows the influence capacity between 
sectors to be calibrated and A
~
represents the normalized input-output coefficients 
matrix. 
  It can be seen the matrix V is determined by the inverse Leontief matrix 
weighting for the said coefficient α. The increase of steps number by which two sectors 
can be connected suppose a decrease of transactions impact whereas for similar 
distances the effect depends on the strengths of the relations ( ) ij a ~ α . Both features are 
considered in the propose specification. So, “in short, the total effect of one actor on 
another is a weighted sum of the number of different channels that join them in the 
network, where each channel is weighted according to its length and the  strength of 
constituent links” (Friedkin, 1991). 
  Friedkin and Johnsen (1990) demonstrate that, under the hypothesis 
∞




k , in the case that αapproaches one: 
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 So  if  αapproaches to one, V may converge to W, under certain conditions of 
matrix  A
~
. Then the matrix V approaches to the limit of A
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W   (10) 
                                                 
7 Given an arbitrary term of power serial 
k k ~
A α , if all non null entries of the input-output coefficients 
matrix  A
~
are represented by a unit value, the entry correspond in  { }
k
ij
k a ~ ~
= A  would indicate the paths 
number of length k between sector ith and jth.    7
We can affirm stochastic matrix A
~
of spectral radius equal to one
8 is a 





∞ → A , so the assumption is made 
matrix converges  W V =  under the hypothesis of 
− → α 1 . 
In the absence of additional information about weighting value α, this 
hypothesis will be employed in the total effect calculus so that the centrality total effect 
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(11) 
this can be expressed alternatively from a (nx1) vector t: 










Φ is a (nx1) vector and V′ the transposed matrix of V. It is an average of 
the column elements of matrix V so that, the total effect of sector jth with respect to the 
whole economy will be more relevant depending on the size of this value. 
3.2. Immediate effects 
  The analysis of speed transmission of total effects is an important feature in 
economic policy evaluation. In fact, sectors with equivalent total effects can vary in the 
immediacy of their impacts. Sectors whose effects are transmitted over lengthy 
sequences of economic relations have less immediacy than those sectors with short 
sequences of effects transmission. This characteristic can be determined from the so-




  In this sense, the Markov Chain can be interpreted as a random walk for the 
weighted graph of the normalized input-output coefficients stochastic matrix  {} ij a ~ ~
= A  
                                                 
8 Every stochastic matrix has a spectral radius equal to unity. 
9 See the analogy between the classical scope of relevant relations in the input-output model and our total 
effects indicator based on the social network theory. From the Leontief model, the classical Rasmussen 
coefficients (1956) use the normalized columns sum of the inverse Leontief matrix to measure the pulled 
effect over the economy. The total effects indicator employs the columns sum of the called revised 








A I V . So we can consider the Rasmussen coefficients a 
particular case where the influence coefficient matrixα has not been specified. Likewise the Ghosh 
model, Augustinovics (1970) determines the forward linkages from the rows sum of the inverse 
distribution matrix. The distribution coefficients consideration would allow the derivation of the total 
effects indicator in the same way.    8
where the weight  ij a ~  is attributed to the arc between the sectors ith and jth of the valued 
graph.  
    Then we have a Markov Chain of n states where the matrix A
~
 gathers the 
transaction probabilities of one sector to another, so that the element (i,j) of the called 
transaction matrix of the k step, 
k ~
A , will show the probability of passing from the 
sector ith to jth in k steps exactly. From this stochastic process, the diffusion speed of 
sector  jth effects in the network can be determined by the length of economic 
transactions sequences weighting for the relations strength (Kemeny and Snell, 1960): 
( )q z E Z I M dg ˆ   ˆ + − =   (13) 




q = , E represents a (nxn) matrix 
formed by ones and Z is the so-called fundamental matrix whose expression is:   
()
1 ~ ~ − ∞ + − = A A I Z   (14) 
so that 
∞ A will coincide with the matrix W that collects the process stationary state 
(w1,..., wn) and  dg ˆ z  is a diagonal matrix built from the Z definition. 
  The speed with which the sector is connected with others and expands its total 
effects is expressed in the respective columns of matrix M. So, immediate effects (IEC) 
are defined as the reciprocal of the mean length of the sequences of relations from 
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where mij are the elements of matrix  M, or in matricial terms as: 























γ γ  is a () 1 nx  vector.     
   This indicator takes into account the lengths and strengths of the sequences of 
productive relations. The larger the IEC, the more rapidly the total effects of a sector 
tend to extend and so the branch is less dependent on intervening sectors.   9
3.3. Mediative effects 
  The mediative effects refer to the importance of certain sectors as instruments of 
total effects transmission. The basic assumption of this measure is that sectors involved 
in many of the paths linking other sectors can affect the relations that occur along these 
paths. These sectors facilitate the function and economic inter-connexion, so that they 
support the inter-relation between different productive activities. Such economic agents 
work like crossroads in the system and constitute key points for the whole development 
of the economy. So that those sectors that inter-relate regularly by the connecting 
elements could form industrial complexes and be set up together in the space
10.  
For their estimation, the mean length of the sequences of productive relations -
the previous matrix M- can be decomposed in the number of steps from sector jth to 
sector ith via other intermediate sectors: 
() k j i t m
n
1 k
ik j ij ≠ ≠ =∑
=
  (17) 





− = A I T   (18) 
and  () j
~
A  is the matrix obtained by deleting the jth row and column of the matrix A
~
 
(Kemeny y Snell, 1960). 
  So the mediative effects indicate the importance of jth sector as a transmitter or 
crossroad point for the economic network connexion and from these equations they are 



























=   (20) 
                                                 
10 The classical Streit coefficients (Streit, 1969) in the input-output analysis present a similar 
interpretation. Their determination from intermediate consumption matrix allows identifying the 
fundamental sectors in the connexion of the economy functioning given the importance of their role as 
being demanded by other sector products or as suppliers of needed intermediate inputs in the production 
of other sectors. So the classical method and the proposed technique in this paper have a common 
objective although the mathematical approach differs noticeably. The mediative effects present a more 
complete study than the analysis offered by the classical methodology due to the consideration of direct 
and un-direct relations between sectors. So it is a richer indicator for the linkages of productive 
transactions.   10
gathers the contribution of sector  jth in the transmission of the effects of sector kth. 
Matricial the mediative effects can be expressed from the matrix 
() { } j k t = T definition:  
Φ T c =   (21) 




3.4. Influence index 
The present measures –total effects, immediate effects and intermediate effects- 
refer jointly to three important and complementary centrality features where the 
sectorial influence weighting plays a relevant role. 
In the case of the absence additional information, the applied assumption is a 
coefficient α whose value is equal for all sectors and near to unit( )
− → α 1 . However, 
we consider this hypothesis excessively restrictive in the input-output frame where the 
exogenous changes in the network would affect each sector differently. The existence of 
a different coefficient for each sector seems a reasonable assumption in an economic 
universe where the agents have very different powers or degrees of influence and the 
final and intermediate demand weight can have an unequal dominance in sectorial 
production necessities induced by variations in the final demand. This analysis would 
allow the differentiation of coefficients between sectors ( ) i α  with the aim of 
distinguishing the sector propensity to sectorial influences. The determination of this 
value that we call the influence index allows us to know the influence capacity 
generated by the sectors in the input-output table. 
  Under this new assumption, the model is specified as:  
() ( ) i i n in 1 1 i i i d 1 x a ~ ... x a ~ x α − + + + α =   (22) 
expressed matricially: 
( )d s I x A s x ˆ ~ ˆ − + =   (23) 
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ˆ s   (24)   11
{} ij a ~ ~
= A  is a (nxn) matrix that represents the normalized inter-sectoral coefficients and 
{} i x = x  and  {} i d = d  are (nx1) vectors that collect the production and final demands of 
sector ith, respectively. 
  The determination of the output level is established from the equivalence 
between this specification with the demand model of Leontief: 
() i n in 1 1 i i d x a ... x a x + + + =   (25) 
or in terms of matrixes : 
d Ax x + =   (26) 
  We verify in the theoretical frame derived from the Friedkin (1991) study the 
condition fulfilment expressed in the demand model wherein the necessary production 
levels to satisfy an exogenous final demand objective are determined: 
() d Ax d s I x A s + = − + ˆ ~ ˆ   (27) 
   Operating properly: 
( ) Ax d x A s = −
~ ˆ   (28) 
and given that the final demand can be established as  Ax x d − = , then: 
( ) Ax x I A A s = − +
~ ˆ   (29) 
  However, we consider more suitable not to consider the auto-consumption of 
sectors as an integrant part of the degree of sectoral influence. On the contrary, an 
autarky sector would show some power degree over the rest of the sectors when this 
dominion is really null. 
  So if we eliminate the auto-consumptions
11, we can define the next equalities 
system: 
() () []
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11 Habitual option in the applied works of graph theory (Harary et al., 1965; Wasserman and Faust, 1994).   12
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ij a on the rest of 
the productive sectors and allows the total effect generated for the sector to be 
recalibrated. 
  In this new scene, the total effects must be revised. Given the expression (23), it 
will obtain from a transformation series: 




  (33) 
where V now is: 




  (34) 













 and will offer a more exact valuation of the impacts of the sectors in the network.   
The multilevel indicators and this sectoral influence index will allow us to 
identify and characterize the sectors that work as crossroads in the economic system and 
constitute crucial connexion elements for economic structure performance. So the 
determination of those key sectors in economic influence diffusion is articulated around 
the total effects, the immediacy of these effects on other members of the network, the 
importance of transmitting elements in the exchange network and the propensity to 
generated impacts. 
4.  An analysis of European and Spanish Economy 
              In order to determine the key sectors in the Spanish and European networks we 
apply the multilevel indicators to the respective input-output tables both referring to   13
1995. The obtained results
12 under the basic assumption of influence index next to the 
unit are shown in the tables nº 2 and nº 3 collected in the appendix. The study of this 
information is presented below from the individual graphic representation of the 
structural effects for each economy. 
The first representations refer to the total effects that each sector has on the 
economy. In this sense, if we consider as more outstanding sectors those whose total 
effects are more than the third quartile, we can observe that only Construction (16) and 
a limited group of traditional manufactures- Metal products except machinery (6), Non-
metallic mineral products (4) -constitute the growth core of the Spanish economy.  
Figure nº 1. Total Effects. Spain 1995 
 
Source: Own elaboration from SIOT-95.  
 
Together with these sectors, transport -Auxiliary transport services (21), 
Maritime and air transport services (20), Inland transport services (19)- Lodging and 
catering services (18), Food, beverages, tobacco (11), Recovery, repair services, 
wholesale, retail (17) and a series of sectors related to the transformation, fusion and 
production of metallurgic products -Ferrous and non-ferrous ores and metals (3), 
Agricultural and industrial machinery (7) and the already mentioned Non-metallic 
mineral products (4) and Metal products except machinery (6)- drive the Spanish 
economy. Their total effects on the economic structure are outstanding. 
                                                 
12 The results have been worked out using the network program Netminer (http://www.netminer.com)   14
So the industrial sector is fundamental to the Spanish economy “with a 
potentiality of added value creation more than other sectors” (Cañada, 1994). However, 
Spanish manufacture continues to show a traditional structure in the reference date 1995 
of the input-output tables with a strong presence of medium-low technological intensity 
sectors - Recovery, repair services, wholesale, retail (17), Metal products except 
machinery (6) or Other manufacturing products (15), among other assets-. The peculiar 
characteristics of the iron and steel sector constitute a heritage of the economic policy 
developed in Spain from the thirties to the seventies of the last century. 
On the other hand, construction has been perhaps one of the most dynamic 
sectors in Spain during the growth era initiated in the middle of the 90’s. This can be 
due to its direct influence on other activities because of great importance in intermediate 
consumptions in its production and its importance in the employ generation. 
Contrary to the Spanish economy the European structure, gathered in the figure 
nº 2, reveals similarities but at the same time notable differences. 
Figure  nº 2.  Total Effects. Europe 1995 
 
Source: Own elaboration from EUIOT-95. 
 
Building and construction (16) continues to present high total effects in the 
economy. In Europe this market is formed by very heterogeneous national situations. 
Nevertheless, in general form, construction has an important role in the conditions and 
capacity of growth of an economy since some of its components and infrastructures 
endowment are essential factors in the competitiveness of productive network.   15
However, the high and medium technological segments play an important role in 
the European economy. The importance of sectors such Transport equipment (10), 
Office and data processing machines (8), Electrical goods (9) and Agricultural and 
industrial machinery (7) show the outstanding participation of high-medium 
technological sectors in Europe in contrast to the more traditional Spanish structure. 
This feature is a possible sign of the backing for European technology. Furthermore, the 
different technological composition of Spanish and European manufactures has a 
decisive influence on the differing behaviours. The sectors with a larger technological 
content and with a certain weight in the European economy have shown a relatively 
minor development in Spain which limits their possible impact on the economic 
structure (Buesa, 1996). 
This centrality position is shared with Maritime and air transport services (20), 
Auxiliary transport services (21) and Food, beverages, tobacco (11) which are key in 
both economies and are some of the main sectors generating added valued for an 
economy (EUROSTAT, 1999)
13. 
So the industrial sector in spite of the known and debated de-industrialization
14 
period sustained in current societies, is shown as essential for the whole economic 
activity “due to both backward and forward effects and decisive role in the generation, 
absorption and diffusion of all type of innovations” (Velasco & Plaza, 2003). 
The services sector represents also an important part in any post-industrial 
economy. Its importance in the European economies contributes decisively to wealth 
and employment (EUROSTAT, 1999). The greater role of services reflects a shift in 
consumer demand, which is linked to the high income elasticity of services, increased 
business demand as well as some outsourcing of manufacturing to specialised services. 
If complementary those sectors set under the first quartile as branches of little 
relevance, Fuel and power products (2), Textiles and clothing, leather, footwear (12), 
Communication services (22) and Services of credit, insurance  institutions (23) will be 
common in both economies. Moreover Paper and printing products (13) and Other 
market services (24) show generally relatively small weight in the European countries. 
The scarce relevance of energy is outstanding although it is an element that 
determines economic and social development. The fact that the European Union does 
                                                 
13 Electrical goods (12,9%), Food, beverages, tobacco (11,9%), Mechanical fabrication (10,9%) 
14 See Bluestone (1984), Cohen & Zysman (1986) and Velasco & Plaza (2003), among others.   16
not cover its energy necessities and must import more than half of its consumed energy 
(EUROSTAT, 1999), limits its possible impact on domestic economy.  
The recent trends in other activities can suppose a barrier in the generation of 
impacts on the economies and their centrality position.  Thus, for example, the 
European Union is a net importer of the Textiles and clothing, leather, footwear, a 
sector whose the contracting and restructuring tendencies have been strengthened from 
the recession suffered at the beginning of the nineties. Production has been moved to 
regions with low costs such as south and Southeast Asia or sub-contracted by East 
European business. Over the past decade the revolutions in information and 
communication technologies also have deeply transformed international commerce, 
social interaction, political relations and development issues. Today the role of 
electronic communications as a tool and conduit for promoting development and 
opportunity is increasingly indispensable. However, there are continuing gaps in access 
to ICT and to the opportunities that they can foster. So in spite of immense progress in 
expanding the reach of basic and new ICT services and applications, the differences still 
exist and new strategic approaches should be considered for making the benefits of 
these technologies more available. As well the financial services industry is facing up to 
the challenges of strong competition and the deep structural changes in the economic 
context that imply risk factors as in Latin American economies, the growth of high 
credits, the increase of residential properties or the growing competitive and dynamic 
environment of banking. 
This distribution of the total effects impacts must be completed with a study on 
the propagation degree -immediate effects- and the transmitter role of certain sectors –
mediative effects. 
The immediate effects for Spain and Europe are gathered graphically in figures 
nº 3 and nº 4 respectively, and show in general lines a sectorial schedule very similar to 
the total effects study. That is, those sectors with larger total effects enjoy a relatively 
quick access capacity to the rest of the economic agents. This feature allows them to 
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Figure nº 3.  Immediate Effects. Spain 1995 
 
Source: Own elaboration from SIOT-95.  
Only the loss of position for Food, beverages, tobacco (11) is outstanding. So 
although this sector enjoys an important pull effect, it has not easy access to the all the 
productive branches available which can slow down its impact.  
Figure nº 4.  Immediate Effects. Europe 1995 
 
Source: Own elaboration from UEIOT-95. 
   18
Finally figures nº 5 and nº 6 of the mediative effects identify the sectors that 
work in the economic system as cross roads and so constitute very important connexion 
elements for economic structure performance. It is at this point where most sectors 
delimit a compact framework of essential linkages for economic vertebration. 
Spain shows an important and numerous core of key sectors in its economy 
under this focus. In contrast Europe shows a greater scaled intermediary section, built 
round a solid nucleus. So Building and construction (16), Auxiliary transport services 
(21), Agricultural and industrial machinery (7), Transport equipment (10) and Maritime 
and air transport services (20) are fundamental in sectoral vertebration. 
Figure n º 5. Mediative Effects. Spain 1995 
 
Source: Own elaboration from SIOT-95.  
Likewise, the better position of high technology sectors such as Office and data 
processing machines (8) and Electrical goods (9) are emphasized in Europe. In general, 
we can observe that construction, transport, food and certain manufactures related to 
equipment provide the fundamental connexion for structure performance. They tend to 
have strong relations with suppliers and customers.  
The conditions of these markets are essential and must be the object of 
observation for the vertebration of the economy. In this sense, a strong, open and 
competitive transport sector can be a key instrument for retaining the economic activity 
and generating other new activities in a country that tends to import goods produced in 
third countries such as China and the Far East. In this context, planning and managing   19
transport development policies, which could simultaneously satisfy transport needs, 
environmental concern and de-congestion of the main urban areas, is a challenging task. 
Or on other hand, the food sector must take into account the changes in demand for 
products of greater quality in production and presentation. The technological 
modernization is a crucial necessity in current societies. 
Figure nº 6. Mediative Effects. Europe 1995 
 
Source: Own elaboration from UEIOT-95.  
In contrast, other sectors such as Energy (2), Communication services (22) and 
Services of credit, insurance institutions (23) are of scarce importance in connexions in 
both economic networks. Their low total effects and capacity of mediation limit their 
possible impacts seriously. 
These effects until now have been calculated under the assumption of influence 
coefficient α whose value is equal for all sectors and tends to the unit( )
− → α 1 . It is a 
hypothesis employed in scenarios in which there is not additional information. 
However, and as we have said before, we consider that this assumption is excessively 
restrictive in the input-output frame where the effect of exogenous changes in the 
network will affect sectors differently. 
The determination of a different influence index for each sector allows us to 
represent the dominance capacity generated in an input-output table. This weighting will 
affect consequently the total effects that a sector can produce on the rest and allow a 
better fit in the total impacts value. Table nº 4 in the appendix gathers the values of the 
influence index for the Spanish and European sectors which have been calculated 
according to the expression (32).   20
In general lines, the influence degree of the different sectors is very similar 
between both economies as can been seen in figure nº 7 in which the reference lines of 
X and Y axes are constituted around the respective mean influence indices of Europe 
and Spain. Many observations are located in the first and third quadrant of the figure, so 
that the majority of sectors has a high or low influence index –over or under the mean- 
in both economies. For example Other market services (24), Services of credit, 
insurance institutions (23), Recovery, repair services, wholesale, retail (17) and Fuel 
and power products (2) show a high influence degree. All of these sectors are greatly 
influenced by changes in their intermediate demand.  
Figure nº 7. Sectoral influence index 
 
                   Source: Own elaboration from SIOT-95 and EUIOT-95.  
On the contrary, those sectors with a low influence level are inclined to suffer 
impacts in the presence of exogenous changes in the final demand. If the considered 
level is of little relevance when it is under the mean, Office and data processing 
machines (8), Lodging and catering services (18), Maritime and air transport services 
(20) or Communication services (22), among others, will be within this category in both 
economies.  
As lightly different influence index is assessed in the transport sector (10, 19, 20, 
21), high-medium technological sectors (5, 8, 9, 23) and construction (16). In this score, 
the European Union offers a strongly diversified scenario when looking among other 
factors at infrastructure capacities, access to main transport links, construction and civil 
engineering. Furthermore, the power of the high technological segment in Europe is a 
consequence of European policy.   21
The consideration of these influence indices offers a new evaluation of total 
effects collected in the appendix and shown graphically below. 
In the case of Europe, the revised effects are very similar to the initial impacts as 
it can be observed in figure nº 8. Only Textiles and clothing, leather, footwear (12), 
Paper and printing products (13), Communication services (22), Services of credit, 
insurance institutions (23) have greater total effects than the initial estimated impacts. In 
contrast, the sectors Maritime and air transport services (20) and Auxiliary transport 
services (21) now present fewer effects on the structure. 
          Figure nº 8. Total Effects Europe                 Figure nº 9. Total Effects Spain      
                                                                                
Source: Own elaboration from SIOT-95 and EUIOT-95.  
In Spain the  revised total effects are smaller in general except for the sectors 
Office and data processing machines (8), Electrical goods (9), Textiles and clothing, 
leather, footwear (12), Paper and printing products (13), Rubber and plastic products 
(14), Communications (22) and Services of credit, insurance institutions (23). All of 
them –except 12 and 13- are high-medium technological activities. This feature 
supposes a better performance of the Spanish high technological segment and a coming 
together of the positions of the two economies. 
In fact, both network economies present great similarities in their performance if 
a variable influence index is considered as it is corroborated in figure nº 10.  
Sectors such as Office and data processing machines (8), Other manufacturing 
products (15), Building and construction (16), Lodging and catering services (18) and 
Maritime and air transport services (20) drive the two economies. Other market services 
(24), Fuel and power products (2) and Recovery, repair services, wholesale, retail (17) 
show little relevance in their impacts on the economy. 
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Figure nº 10. Revised Total Effects 
 
Source: Own elaboration from SIOT-95 and EUIOT-95.  
However, both countries keep some differentiating features in their profile. So 
the weight of traditional metallurgic sectors continues to be outstanding in Spain and, in 
Europe the effect of high-medium technological sectors is larger than the national 
economy.     
 
5. Conclusions 
Given the social network theory, it is possible to extend knowledge on regional 
production organisation by determining the key sectors for the development of the 
economy. With this aim in view, the present work proposes multilevel indicators. These 
measures not only describe industries with a strong influence on the expansion of other 
sectors in an economy but the immediacy and the transmission capacity of their 
impacts. The power of a sector is summed up in an index influence that represents the 
weight of the role of the final and intermediate demand. This approach offers an 
extended vision of the key sectors that overcomes some of the limitations of the typical 
applications of the graph theory or network analysis. The common starting point in 
these techniques is that the matrix of transactions flows is binarized. In this sense, a 
crucial point of criticisms pertains to the loss of valuable information during 
binarization (De Mesnard, 1995). Reintroducing quantitative information as we have 
made in this work can overcome this criticism (Holub et al., 1985; Schnabl, 1994).   23
Spain shows a performance very similar to that of the European Union with a 
construction sector pulling the economy and an essential industrial sector for the whole 
activity. The manufacturing sector reveals the basic differences between the two 
territories. Spain still shows a traditional structure with an important presence of the 
metallurgic sector due to its history, while Europe has a better relative position in the 
high technological segment. On other hand, the tertiary sector presents a similar 
position in both economies. This feature seems to indicate an analogous tertiary 
development degree. Its increasing importance in modern economies (Miles, 1993) has 
given rise to a wide range of studies about its contribution to development and 
technological innovation (Haukness, 1998; Andersen et. al., 2000; Antonelli, 2000 y 
Tomlinson, 2000). This fact stresses the change in the traditional weight of the 
manufacturing base to a new knowledge economy. 
It is relevant to emphasize that those sectors with higher total effects show as 
well a high immediacy. This supposes that serious barriers to the propagation of the 
impact of the key sectors do not exist and that the said impacts can be transmitted 
quickly to other sectors. In their propagation there are many significant industries that 
act as cross-roads in the network. It is a characteristic of developed economies that the 
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7. Appendix 
Table 1. Correspondence between TIOEU and TIOE 
Sectors TIOEU-95  Correspondence TIOE-95 
1. Agriculture, forestry and fishery products  01+02+05 
2. Fuel and power products 10+11+12+23+401402+403+41 
3. Ferrous and non-ferrous ores and metals  13+27 
4. Non-metallic mineral products 14+261+262++263+264+265+266+267+268
5. Chemical products  24 
6. Metal products except machinery  28 
7. Agricultural and industrial machinery  29 
8. Office and data processing machines  30+33 
9. Electrical goods  31+32 
10. Transport equipment  34+35 
11. Food, beverages, tobacco 151+152+154+155+156+157+158+159+16 
12. Textiles and clothing, leather and footwear 17+18+19 
13. Paper and printing products  21+22 
14. Rubber and plastic products  25 
15. Other manufacturing products  20+36 
16. Building and construction  45 
17. Recovery, repair services, wholesale, retail 50+51+52+37 
18. Lodging and catering services  55 
19. Inland transport services  601+602+603 
20. Maritime and air transport services  61+62 
21. Auxiliary transport services  63 
22. Communication services  64 
23. Services of credit, insurance institutions  66+67+65 
24. Other market services  70+71+72+73+74+911+80(p)+85(p)+90(p)+
92(p)+93 
25. Non-market services  75+80(p)+85(p)+90(p)+912+913+92(p)+95 
         Source: Own elaboration from TIOUE-95 and TIOE-95. 
 
Table nº 2. Multilivel Indicators. Spain  






1. Agriculture, forestry and fishery products  0,038  0,032  0,441 
2. Fuel and power products  0,018  0,019  0,314 
3. Ferrous and non-ferrous ores and metals  0,047  0,047  0,539 
4. Non-metallic mineral products  0,052  0,056  0,584 
5. Chemical products  0,037  0,039  0,496 
6. Metal products except machinery  0,057  0,057  0,586 
7. Agricultural and industrial machinery  0,045  0,047  0,541 
8. Office and data processing machines  0,028  0,030  0,422 
9. Electrical goods  0,034  0,036  0,472 
10. Transport equipment  0,037  0,040  0,500 
11. Food, beverages, tobacco  0,054  0,048  0,546 
12. Textiles and clothing, leather, footwear  0,025  0,026  0,392 
13. Paper and printing products 0,029  0,030  0,431 
14. Rubber and plastic products 0,028  0,030  0,426 
15. Other manufacturing products  0,039  0,042  0,512 
16. Building and construction  0,074  0,080  0,669   28
17. Recovery, repair services, wholesale, retail  0,046  0,049  0,552 
18. Lodging and catering services  0,050  0,057  0,585 
19. Inland transport services  0,046  0,049  0,552 
20. Maritime and air transport services  0,056  0,056  0,583 
21. Auxiliary transport services  0,073  0,075  0,652 
22. Communication services  0,014  0,015  0,265 
23. Services of credit, insurance institutions  0,021  0,023  0,357 
24. Other market services  0,051  0,055  0,580 
25. Non-market services  0,042  0,043  0,500 
Mean 0,029  0,030  0,430 
First quartile  0,051  0,055  0,580 
 Source: Own elaboration from TIOE-95. 
 
Table nº 3. Multilivel Indicators. Europe 






1. Agriculture, forestry and fishery products  0,038  0,033  0,450 
2. Fuel and power products  0,023  0,025  0,376 
3. Ferrous and non-ferrous ores and metals  0,04  0,043  0,518 
4. Non-metallic mineral  products  0,036 0,039 0,494 
5. Chemical products  0,032  0,034  0,461 
6. Metal products except machinery  0,044  0,046  0,538 
7. Agricultural and industrial machinery  0,050  0,053  0,574 
8. Office and data processing machines  0,045  0,046  0,539 
9. Electrical goods  0,049  0,05  0,560 
10. Transport equipment  0,058  0,064  0,619 
11. Food, beverages, tobacco  0,049  0,042  0,518 
12. Textiles and clothing, leather, footwear  0,027  0,029  0,418 
13. Paper and printing products  0,026 0,028 0,406 
14. Rubber and plastic products  0,042 0,045 0,531 
15. Other manufacturing products  0,041  0,044  0,532 
16. Building and construction  0,057  0,062  0,617 
17. Recovery, repair services, wholesale, retail  0,030  0,033  0,449 
18. Lodging and catering services  0,043  0,048  0,550 
19. Inland transport services  0,040  0,042  0,516 
20. Maritime and air transport services  0,061  0,061  0,605 
21. Auxiliary transport services  0,062  0,060  0,609 
22. Communication services  0,022  0,023  0,362 
23. Services of credit, insurance institutions  0,021  0,023  0,358 
24. Other market services  0,026  0,028  0,411 
25. Non-market services  0,036  0,038  0,491 
Mean  0,039 0,042 0,500 
First  quartile  0,030 0,033 0,449 
Third  quartile  0,049 0,048 0,550 
   Source: Own elaboration from TIOUE-95. 
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Table nº 4. Influence index
15 
Sectors Spain  Europe 
1. Agriculture, forestry and fishery products  0,284  0,315 
2. Fuel and power products  0,386  0,509 
3. Ferrous and non-ferrous ores and metals  0,296  0,400 
4. Non-metallic mineral products  0,230  0,284 
5. Chemical products  0,248  0,456 
6. Metal products except machinery  0,283  0,334 
7. Agricultural and industrial machinery  0,173  0,242 
8. Office and data processing machines  0,004  0,126 
9. Electrical goods  0,142  0,294 
10. Transport equipment  0,153  0,246 
11. Food, beverages, tobacco  0,348  0,329 
12. Textiles and clothing, leather, footwear  0,244  0,246 
13. Paper and printing products  0,275  0,350 
14. Rubber and plastic products  0,209  0,276 
15. Other manufacturing products  0,187  0,191 
16. Building and construction  0,239  0,191 
17. Recovery, repair services, wholesale, retail  0,399  0,520 
18. Lodging and catering services  0,129  0,117 
19. Inland transport services  0,333  0,279 
20. Maritime and air transport services  0,065  0,126 
21. Auxiliary transport services  0,269  0,279 
22. Communication services  0,137  0,191 
23. Services of credit, insurance institutions  0,448  0,492 
24. Other market services  0,512  0,697 
25. Non-market services  0,193 
Mean  0,250 0,307 
First quartile  0,168 0,193 
Third quartile  0,305 0,350 
Source: Own elaboration from TIOUE-95 and TIOE-95. 
 
Table nº 5.  Revised Total Effects 
Sectors Spain  Europe 
1. Agriculture, forestry and fishery products  0,038  0,040 
2. Fuel and power products  0,029  0,025 
3. Ferrous and non-ferrous ores and metals  0,038  0,038 
4. Non-metallic mineral products  0,045  0,042 
5. Chemical products  0,039  0,032 
6. Metal products except machinery  0,040  0,038 
7. Agricultural and industrial machinery  0,042  0,046 
8. Office and data processing machines  0,046  0,052 
9. Electrical goods  0,043  0,042 
10. Transport equipment  0,043  0,049 
11. Food, beverages, tobacco  0,040  0,042 
12. Textiles and clothing, leather, footwear  0,043  0,047 
13. Paper and printing products  0,040  0,037 
14. Rubber and plastic products  0,040  0,042 
15. Other manufacturing products  0,046  0,049 
                                                 
15 The sector Non-market services has not included in the calculus for the Spanish economy because its 
relation absence with other sectors is a condition under which the Markov Chain will not have stationary 
state. Its not consideration do not disturb the relative sectorial position as its impact is null.   30
16. Building and construction  0,048  0,047 
17. Recovery, repair services, wholesale, retail  0,030  0,024 
18. Lodging and catering services  0,048  0,049 
19. Inland transport services  0,034  0,038 
20. Maritime and air transport services  0,048  0,051 
21. Auxiliary transport services  0,039  0,041 
22. Communication services  0,038  0,038 
23. Services of credit, insurance institutions  0,040  0,033 
24. Other market services  0,023  0,014 
25. Non-market services    0,042 
Mean  0,040 0,040 
First quartile  0,038 0,038 
Third quartile  0,044 0,047 
Source: Own elaboration from TIOUE-95 and TIOE-95. 
 